Year 4 Learning Grid January 2022
Please remember to read every single day. Every child has access to BugClub online.
Also please remember to check out Edshed for a range of activities as well as espresso and purple mash.
Other websites/apps to check out are BBC Bitesize, Iseemaths, Khan Academy, PE umbrella, premier league stars & hit the button.
The Right of the fortnight: Article 1: Everyone under the age of 18 has all the rights in the convention.
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
What are instruction
manuals? - BBC Bitesize
Do you know how to use an
instruction manual? Watch
the video to help
understand how to create
your own manual. It could
be for something in your
house e.g. the TV, Washing
machine etc
You could even write a set
of instructions for how to
use your favourite toy.

What is a verb? - BBC Bitesize
Thinking back to your instruction
manual, did you notice what type of
words you used a lot of? That’s right
verbs!
Watch the video to find out more
about verbs and complete the quiz.
Further work on verbs can be found
at:
Grammar and punctuation (KS2) |
Discovery Education

Wishgranter - THE LITERACY
SHED

Which words use the 'ough'
sound? - BBC Bitesize

Watch the animation and
complete the writing activities
below.

Watch the video and complete
the quiz to help you spell words
containing the ough sound.

Day 5
Spelling and Reading
Log into edshed.
Complete this weeks
spellings activities.
Can you use them within
a sentence?

Writing ideas
•

•
•
•

•

Retell the story from
various points of view.
o The
Wishgranter
o The Money
wisher
o Either of the
love wishers
Write diary entries for
the various characters
Discuss what you would
wish for and why.
Write an explanation
about how wishes are
granted.
Create thought bubbles
for the people making
the wishes.

After this log into Bug
Club and try to complete
a section of your most
recent text. Remember
to answer all questions
available.
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•

•

Write dialogue for the
two characters at the
end.
Explain what is needed
in a Wishgranter's
toolbox.
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Maths
Brain Booster Number:
Pick a 4 digit number and
then complete the
following questions. (Daily)
Multiply by 10,100 and 1000
Divide by 10,100 and 1000
Round to the nearest 10,
100 and 1000
Half the number
Double the number
Write the number as Roman
numerals
What could the calculation
be?
Multiply by 6,7,8 and 9
Art
This half term we are
learning about printing. Can
you find something in your
house to print with? E.g.
sponge, fruit etc (Please ask
an adult it is ok to do this)
Can you rotate each print or
create a pattern?

Maths Websites
For daily lessons including videos
and printable resources visit the
‘iseemaths’ website.
Children should choose a task that
engages them on a daily basis.

Maths: Workbooks

Further Maths

Maths Games

Free workbooks can be
downloaded and printed from
the following site:
Parent Workbooks | White Rose
Maths

Our topic for this half term is
multiplication & Division.

Play Guardians Maths
Game | Primary Games |
Fun Online Games for
Kids | BBC Bitesize - BBC
Bitesize

Edshed – Please complete activities
based on your ability. Assignments
are set for each child.
Remember to keep practising times
tables and have a go at the Y4 MTC
to prepare for the Y4 times tables
test.

Geography
This half term our Geography
question is: Why does Italy Shake
and Roar?
Volcanoes | Discovery Education
Use the resources to help develop
your understanding of volcanoes.
Can you write a report on volcanoes
or create a report about what
happened at Pompeii?
Look at a map of Italy. Does the boot
look the same? Can you identify

Calculation (KS2) | Discovery
Education
Use the links to select videos,
activities and printable resources
to help you with the topic.

Hit the Button - Quick fire
maths practise for 6-11
year olds
(topmarks.co.uk)
Math Games | Math
Playground | Make
Learning Fun

PSHE
This half term we are
considering our dreams and
goals?
What are your hopes and
dreams? Are hopes and dreams
the same thing?
Can you write about your hopes
and dreams?
Just as important can you think
of a hope or dream that hasn’t
come true? Ask your parents if
they have any that haven’t
come true? How do we deal
with disappointment if things

Science
How are sounds made? - BBC
Bitesize
This half term we are learning
about Sound.
Watch the video and complete
the activities.

History
Browse by age group and
subject | Discovery
Education
This half term we are
learning about the daily
life of Romans.

Alternatively, you can try one of
the investigations here:
Year 4 Science: Sound - Listen Up!
| Hamilton Trust (hamiltontrust.org.uk)

Try and use some of the
resources to answer the
following questions:
1. What was daily
life like for
Romans?
2. What were their
houses and
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PE
Remember to try and
undertake daily exercise.
PE with Joe can still be
accessed via Youtube as well
as other activities.
If you have any resources at
home such as balls,
balloons, rackets etc you
could practise these skills.

areas of Italy that may have
volcanoes?

don’t work out the way we
want?

RE
This half term we are asking the
question: What do Christians believe
about Jesus?
Faiths: Christianity | Discovery
Education
Look at the image gallery of Jesus.
We have no pictures of Jesus. What
does his representation in these
images tell us about what Christians
believe?

Computing
Discovery Education - Discovery
Education - Coding - Block
coding - Learn
This half term we are continuing
our work on coding but this
time using variables. Can you
explain what a variable is and
use it within your code?

Music
Use your charanga login to access
this terms unit: Glockenspiel
Stage 2 – Classical and Baroque
music
Alternatively, can you listen to a
range of songs from different
decades? Can you remember the
words?
Do the songs use the same
instruments?

buildings made
from?
3. What types of
food did the
people eat?
4. What language
did they speak?
5. What was their
religion? Did
they believe in 1
God or multiple
Gods?
6. Are there any
Roman remains
still in the UK
today?
Languages
Learn Italian for Kids –
Body Parts, Family &
Feelings - YouTube
Revisit some Italian
language via Youtube.

